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Different governments’ approaches to dealing with the Covid pandemic have had
significant impacts on their populations. As was pointed out in last year’s annual
report, countries which took a more pro-active approach such as China and New
Zealand have so far resisted the virus. While populations in US, Brazil have suffered,
as their governments initially ignored scientific consensus, as did Sweden, which had
significantly higher numbers of cases and deaths than
any of its neighbours.
Already 5.5 million people have died and over 300
million have caught Covid worldwide.
Another 75,000 have died from Covid last year in the
UK, the same number as in the previous year and we
are currently at the highest levels of new cases. Here we
have had almost 15 million cases, the fourth highest
number in the entire world. This is a result a Tory
government which ignores its own rules and gives vague
and contradictory advice.
Over 9 billion vaccine doses have been administered worldwide, but not evenly; African
countries have the lowest percentages of fully vaccinated populations.
(source https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-51235105)

The far-right and conspiracy theorists in the UK and US are taking the opportunity to
court Anti-vaccers and leading them into attacks on vaccination centres.
People fleeing destitution, disease and war continue to drown in the English Channel
and the Mediterranean, or suffer the most atrocious conditions in makeshift camps.
How can we best inform, inspire and help mobilise the labour and progressive
movements against 'hire and fire' which has dominated industrial relations in the last
year?
We must continue to struggle against a new wave of austerity, against racism, against
militarism, for public services, for industrial investment and jobs, for women's equality,
for a Wealth Tax, for higher wages, pensions and benefits and to defend the NHS from
further privatisation.
Fewer people in Wolverhampton are now claiming unemployment related benefits than
last year but still more than at the start of the pandemic; currently 13,800, or over 8% of
working age adults here, worse than most areas. With so much low-paid work, more
than 1 in 5 working age adults in Wolverhampton receive Universal Credit.
Millions of people will see their fuel bills rocketing from April. Yet as the new Labour
Party leadership turns its back on left and progressive policies, a mass opposition and
a campaign for the re-nationalisation of gas and electricity needs to be built.

Wolverhampton & Bilston TUC in 2022
Our Annual General Meeting will be Thursday 20th January when we

hear the latest from UNISON’s Sandwell Leisure Trust dispute which continues through another year and is now
the longest running industrial dispute in
Sandwell’s history. UNISON is calling
on Sandwell Council to bring the arms
length service of Sandwell Leisure
Trust back in-house. Unless the dispute
is resolved, it is likely that the Commonwealth Games will be disrupted.
Also on 20 Jan at 2-3pm TUC & Thompsons are providing a free webinar
on Flexible Working rights https://www.crowdcast.io/e/flexible-working-know/register
Our monthly delegate meetings (3rd Thurs of month) and events are likely
to continue to be virtual until it is safer
Holocaust Memorial Day 27 January
Unions – Midlands TUC Morning Star Conference 12 February 11am –
12.30pm Dave Ward, CWU General Secretary & Ben Chacko Morning Star
editor, Dani Harvey, PCS Midlands Regional Secretary & Lee Barron see
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_hO8EuaqLQCCQtgC1zSNYdQ
TUC

Unions week 14-20 February

TUC Midlands Regional Council Annual Conference is Saturday 26 March
Wolverhampton Workers' Memorial Day: 12.30pm Wed 28th April
(outdoor event)
Wolverhampton Workers' Day Saturday 1st May event tbc
The Trades Conference 2022 is currently scheduled to take place on
Saturday 11th-12th June in Leicester or online.
We will continue to express solidarity and give support to strikers and
other union campaigns

Wolverhampton, Bilston & District Trades Union Council meets on the third
Thursday of the month to hear speakers, discuss issues of joint concern to the
local labour movement and make democratic decisions to organise events and
campaigns which bring the message of trade unionism to the wider public - our
meetings are open to visitors.
Ours and other local labour movement events are posted on
www.wolvestuc.org.uk

Wolverhampton & Bilston TUC in 2021
Our zoom delegate meetings averaged 18.7 attendees over the year,
higher than pre-Covid years. 34% were women.
16 local branches affiliated in 2021, covering 13,905 trade union members:
ASLEF, CWU, FBU, GMB X13, Musicians’ Union, NEU, PCS (DWP), RMT, UCU
University, UNISON City of Wolverhampton, UNISON Sandwell, UNISON
Staffordshire, UNITE WM6150 W’ton General, UNITE WM5203 Ret Mem, UNITE
WM7085 W’ton Homes, UNITE WM5115 Community
Please ask your branch to affiliate and to elect delegates this year, promote
our meetings to other trades unionists, or better still bring someone along.
If you've been a delegate this year then please consider helping out on the
Executive Committee which meets Wednesday the week before the delegate
meeting to plan events.
January 2021- Patrick Vernon social commentator, campaigner, cultural
historian who grew up in Pennfields, spoke to our AGM about his book “100
Great Black Britons“. WB&DTUC agreed to contact councillors to assist with
getting the book in all schools and libraries, as part of a national campaign to do
so. https://youtu.be/-8XCK3SPwx4
Thanks were given to Bro. Rob Marris
UNITE WM/6150 who retiried as a
delegate and Executive Committee
member after 30 years service to us.
February - TUC Unions week,
over 8,000 working age people in
Wolverhampton saw our Join a Union
adverts on social media during
#HeartUnions week with 79 clicking
link to join a union.
Speaker on British Gas strike. Biggest
action by GMB since Grunwick 40
years ago. 5,000 on strike against fire and rehire.

March – Harsev Bains, national Vice President of
Indian Workers’ Association addressed the meeting
on the Indian Farmers’ struggle against government
changes to Farming Laws. Joint action from Punjab,
Haryana and Uttar Pradesh for first time, overcoming
religious barriers. 500 farmer unions, joined with
workers in general strikes. Farmers’ routes to Delhi
blocked by government with ditches, spikes, armed
police, water turned off, attacks by organised thugs.
We had an online showing of Wapping; the Workers
Story for delegates. We had made a donation for its
production and were listed in the credits.
Final victory of the Shrewsbury 24
23 March 2021: “The living hell that the Shrewsbury pickets have been through
for nearly fifty years should never have happened. It should not happen to
anyone else who takes part in a strike.” John
McKinsie Jones, imprisoned striker of the
Shrewsbury 24
“We have achieved justice because we
never gave up. It has been a memorable
victory for the whole labour and trade union
movement.” Eileen Turnbull, Researcher
and Secretary of the Shrewsbury 24
Campaign
WB&DTUC supported the Shrewsbury 24
campaign throughout as did many local
trade union branches.
April - UNISON speaker from Sandwell Leisure Trust dispute sought our
support. SLT is a limited company with charitable status running 9 councilowned leisure centres. SLT had already announced a two-year pay freeze and
end to national conditions. UNISON, GMB and UNITE all had successful
consultative ballots and SLT offered 1% annual pay rises for two years which
members rejected. But only UNISON’s subsequent strike ballots reached the
minimum threshold. Workers were furloughed so couldn’t take strike action and
needed to re-ballot as six months had elapsed. UNISON which had taken a
pro-active approach to keeping in contact with members by text/email
throughout and during ballot period, got increased vote for strike action.
UNISON began leaflet campaigns of council leader’s ward putting pressure on
council and council tried to intervene but offers of financial help to SLT (which
already had £4m in reserve) were rejected. Now the campaign is starting to put
on pressure to take leisure centres back under council control, with national
terms and conditions.

Workers' Memorial Day went ahead virtually with our video
https://youtu.be/eb5hxYIAlv4
May – Wolverhampton May Day Committee’s festival went ahead online with
Tim Martin performing live and a quiz and speeches. Prizes were sent out and
those who took part enjoyed.
Wolverhampton Palestine Solidarity
Campaign rally attracted over 200
people as Israel attacked Palestine on
Nakba anniversary; our President
spoke. Over 100,000 marched in
London. The speaker at our delegate
meeting was Simon Dubbins, the
Palestine Solidarity Campaign Liaison
Officer at UNITE the union – Current
situation in Palestine & what trade
unionists can do.
PSC’s Queen Sq rally
Fire & Rehire protest held in Chapel
Ash by UNITE with support from
WB&DTUC and SW CLP.

June – Sarah Woolley, General Secretary of BFAWU, the Bakers’ Union
spoke on the Right to Food campaign launched by Ian Byrne MP. BFAWU’s
report on food poverty highlighted food workers and focussed on ending zero
hours contracts, £15/hr minimum and increased statutory sick pay. Food
industry is not unskilled and been key work during covid. Workers put at risk due
to lack of mask wearing. Some city councils have become Right to Food cities.
Universal Credit £20/week increase due to be cut by government in September.
Food poverty not spoken of due to embarrassment, BFAWU promoting
awareness and of solidarity not charity. Leeds and Leicester trying similar
campaigns to Sheffield TUC/BFAWU Sheffield Needs a Pay Rise recruitment
campaign.
Trades Union Councils’ national conference - Frances O’Grady spoke. No
debate on motions – all remitted for next Programme of Work. Our Secretary,
Nick Kelleher was re-elected Midlands (West) rep for the national Trades Union
Councils' Joint Consultative Committee (TUCJCC).

photocall at Colton Hills
school, one of the 110 local
schools for which our £1,500
campaign, along with
Wolverhampton Council,
provided the 100 Great Black
Britons book

July – £2,500 was raised by local donations from union branches to fund research into
Wolverhampton’s links with slavery. We set up an interview panel, anonymised the 22
excellent applications and appointed Angelina Osbourne (since awarded MBE) and also coauthor of 100 Great Black Britons . Her report is due early 2022.
Marie Taylor resigned as our President after many years service after being unable to get a
branch nomination from her UNITE branch.
Wodenstock 2021 was again postponed
Midlands TUC Women Chainmakers’ 2021 virtual event: https://youtu.be/wSiL-2j3jho
Midlands TUC launched a Better Buses Campaign but decided to run it themselves in the West
Midlands connerbation due to lack of any CATUC activity, and nothing has happened since.
Ali Rahimi spoke to delegates about the latest upsurge in industrial action in Iran.
The mass boycott of Iran’s recent presidential election with maybe only 5% voting and more
spoiling ballots. Plenty of videos of deserted polling stations nationwide.
Strikes have begun in southern Iran in oil fields, petrochemical, refinery and pipeline work after
wages were not paid. Teachers, bus drivers, refuse, lorry drivers have also gone on strike.
Pensioners have demonstrated for first time. Biggest action since the 1979 overthrow of Shah.
Inflation currently 50%. We sent a message of solidarity and received a reply.

- it’s Britain’s only socialist daily newspaper.

Get the printed paper or
Subscribe for the Digital Edition
from under £50 for a year
https://www.morningstaronline.co.uk/subscribe

September - Over the summer the three biggest trade unions elected new General Secretaries
Gary Smith GMB, Christina McAnea UNISON and Sharon Graham UNITE.
Work continued with UNISON at Sandwell Leisure Trust.
The TUC’s Race Task Group is due to report in 2022 but despite raising at Midlands TUC, has
not figured in local work.
October - The Tories blocked the private members’ bill in Parliament to outlaw Fire and Rehire.
Our speaker was from housing campaign group ACORN, a membership-based organisation, a
network of low-income people organising for a fairer
deal for our communities; with members in
Wolverhampton; 7,000 nationally, doubling in last
year. Describes itself as a community union, but it
was explained that they do not profess to be a (nontuc) trade union nor represent working people. Most
work around housing issues but also bus
campaigning. They have given support to some trade
union campaigns already and potential link ups too
with trades union council and Unite Community work.
https://youtu.be/1fMIjegLfmY They often use direct
action to assist individual cases and have defeated hundreds of landlords and property
developers, and even the big banks – but now need to fight off threats in court, so are
fundraising.
November – Executive members relaunched our website
www.wolvestuc.org.uk using Wordpress to make it futureproof.
We took part in the local COP26 rally of over 300 in West
Park. Much of the
international action on the
issue of phasing out fossil
fuels was deferred to
COP27 which will be
hosted in Egypt.
Our speaker was Mick Rice (former Birmingham TUC Sec) made a proposal to our TUC to sign
up takeaways who agreed to a Good Employer Code on his new Union Shop App.
December – The year ended on better news with a GMB victory over Fire and Rehire in Sandwell
for Serco recycling workers.
Joginder Bains, Indian Workers’ Association reported on one of the greatest trade union victories
in world history, after protests took part all over India, with nine general strikes in a year by
farmers and workers uniting and 731 protestor deaths, the Hindu nationalist government was
forced to u-turn. . See https://wolvestuc.org.uk/indian-farmers-victory/

Tax on unions
A government decision to enact provisions in the Trade Union Act 2016, five years after it was passed
to overhaul the role of the Certification Officer, responsible for statutory functions relating to trade
unions and employers’ associations.
It will be debated at the end of January or beginning of February.
If passed it will impose a tax on trade unions to fund its budget of over £1 million, which last year dealt
with just 34 complaints and did not make a single enforcement order .
What the TUC asks - we would like MPs and peers to vote against this legislation which adds
unnecessary expense and forces unions to deal with additional red tape.
We also ask Parliamentarians to seek a commitment from the government to proceed with
measures to allow greater use of electronic balloting by trade unions.
TUC Trade Union Studies 2022 - sign up now
.....for January, April and September online
see https://www.tuc.org.uk/TUCcourses#midlands
Union Reps Stage 1 ten weeks
9am–4pm on Mondays
Health & Safety Stage 1 ten weeks 9am–4pm on Tuesdays
+ other courses

Join Wolverhampton Palestine Solidarity Campaign
01902 450640
wolvespsc@gmail.com
or Facebook Palestine Solidarity Campaign Wolverhampton

The UK has the least generous statutory
sick pay in Europe, worth just £96.35 per
week. It is only available to employees
earning £120 per week or more – meaning
two million workers, mostly women, do not
qualify.
TUC research has found that this leaves around a third of workers – over 10 million people – with
sick pay that is too low to meet basic living costs, or with no sick pay at all.
Removing the lower earnings limit, which prevents those on low pay accessing statutory sick pay,
would cost employers a maximum of £150m a year. And it would cost the government less than
one per cent of the test and trace scheme to support employers with these costs.

Thanks to outgoing officers:
John Grant UCU, Clare Simm PCS DWP, Bob Simm PCS, Marie Taylor UNITE and
Grace Millar UCU University.
Fraternally, Nick Kelleher, (UNITE WM/6150) Secretary WB&DTUC, January 2022

EVENTS in 2022
see www.wolvestuc.org.uk
Thurs 20 January 2022, 7pm Annual General Meeting WB&DTUC
Mon 14-Sun 20 Feb

TUC #heartunions week

Thurs 17 February

7:15pm

WB&DTUC Delegate meeting

Thurs 17 March

7:15pm

WB&DTUC Delegate meeting

Thurs 21 April

7:15pm

WB&DTUC Delegate meeting

Thurs 28 April 12:30pm
Sun 1 May 7pm

Workers’ Memorial Day
Workers’ Day

Thurs 19 May

7:15pm

WB&DTUC Delegate meeting

Thurs 16 June

7:15pm

WB&DTUC Delegate meeting

Sat 2 July 11am Women Chainmakers’ Festival
Thurs 15 July

7:15pm

WB&DTUC Delegate meeting

There is no August Delegate meeting of WB&DTUC

Thurs 15 September 7:15pm

WB&DTUC Delegate meeting

Thurs 20 October

7:15pm

WB&DTUC Delegate meeting

Thurs 17 November 7:15pm

WB&DTUC Delegate meeting

Thurs 15 December 2022 7:15pm WB&DTUC Delegate meeting
Our Executive Committee meetings take part on the Wednesday,
eight days before the delegate meetings

